
First Class (Ms. Shanley) 

Hello  First Class. I was delighted with all the great work you sent me. 

This week you have only one assignment on Google Classroom as Monday is a Bank Holiday and the 

school was supposed to be closed on Tuesday. This assignment  will be posted on Wednesday 

morning. You have to watch Objects as Inspiration on www.iamanartist.ie  and then do your own 

work.  I’m really looking forward to seeing some fantastic ideas.   

Remember to do as much reading as possible. 

 The Ark @ Home is streaming a theatre show ‘ Far Away From Me’  until May 6th (duration 50 min). 

They have a weekly schedule with online activities, virtual events and a new show streaming every 

week. I hope you get a chance to see this week’s show. 

Keep up all the hard work and do your best.   

 Very best wishes,   Teacher. 

 

Continue with your reading  and free writing. (No spellings, sentences or Master Your Maths this 

week). 

For tables this week go to       www.theschoolhub.ie/sample.php 

Play the free balloon game if you can to help you  revise your addition and subtraction tables. 

 

 

Grow in Love-         Theme 8 Lesson 3        p.48+ 49 

(For free access to resources go to www.growinlove.ie      email    trial@growinlove.ie   password 

growinlove) 

 

 

 S.P.H.E.  

www.cosmickids.com  

 Click on videos under 10 min. 

Watch if you can: Super Yoga  

                                Be the Pond 

                              Your Little Star   

http://www.iamanartist.ie/
http://www.theschoolhub.ie/sample.php
http://www.growinlove.ie/
mailto:trial@growinlove.ie


 

 

  

Continue with this additional work online if possible. 

-  Maths:   -  

-  Work on Mangahigh. 

-  Other online Maths - Go to http://mycjfallon.ie, click on Student Resources, go to First Class 

Online books and click on  Brain Teasers 1  (start on Test 30 page 35 and do 1 test a day. 

There are ten questions on each page.  Write the title and numbers 1-10 and the answer  for 

each question.  

-                   Also available on this website is Figure It Out 1 .   If you are looking for more 

maths  to do work on these topics  Addition with/without regrouping, Money, Time, 

Fractions, Shapes, 100-Square and Skip Counting. 

- Maths games here also- Busy at Maths 1 –First Class- Interactive (pages 5-9 ) 

- Fun games on mathsplayground.com 

-  

             English 

- Go to http://mycjfallon.ie, click on Student Resources, go to First Class Online Books and 

click on My Read at Home Book 1  (Do one or two pages each day).    There are five  check 

up questions to do at the end of each page. Do these orally or sometimes write the  

answers. Remember to write full sentences and check for capital letters, full stops and 

spellings. 

 

- Go to www.folens.ie and click on Starlight (1st Class). 

Lots of reading to do here and questions you can answer orally. 

  

 

Gaeilge  

www.tg4.ie/en/player/categories/childrens-tv-shows 

Watch Zog or some episodes of Am Foghlama le Timmy if you can. 

 

 

 

 

Art 

Google Classroom assignment this week. 

 

 

  

  

http://mycjfallon.ie/
http://mycjfallon.ie/
http://www.folens.ie/
http://www.tg4.ie/en/player/categories/childrens-tv-shows


                           

                         

 

                                                                                                                           

                                                                        

                                                                 

                                                                   

                                                                  

   

       


